Introductory textbooks


More detailed surveys

Cambridge Ancient History
Blackwell and Cambridge Companion series


Historiography and geography

Minoan and Mycenaean culture


Homer and the Heroes


Greek Colonization and Culture


Greek Culture and the Polis


Greek Religion


**Persia/The Persian Wars**


**Politics in the 5th c. BC (Athenian Empire)**

The Peloponnesian War


Athens (Athenian Democracy)


Art and Architecture in the Age of Pericles


**Relationships and society**


**Athenian culture (drama, philosophy, oratory, architecture etc)**


**Greece in the 4th c.**


**Athens in the 4th c.**


**Alexander**


**Hellenistic world**


First work on the Persian Empire and the Satrap of Caria, Mausolus.
On Specific Cities


Religion in the Hellenistic period


Greece and Rome


Legacy of Greece


The Economy